
  The Wagarville Barn 
“Life is good when the barn is where your best memories have 
been made!”                         Unknown Author 

  
 
 

  
 

Our beautiful rustic/elegant pure country charm venue is located 9 miles north of the City of 

Gladwin. 

We provide a true country wedding with help & support through the entire wedding process. 

From the initial tour of the property through the entire weekend of your wedding.  

What do we offer… 

Rental from Friday to Saturday night at 11:30pm. With pick up of personal belongings on 

Sunday morning if needed. 

Barn Capacity is 200. This includes seating inside the barn and on our covered attached 

deck.  

We offer round tables & long banquet tables with wood chairs for your guests.  

Step by step help with wedding planning as needed. Staff available for consultation calls as 

needed for planning. 

Coordinating of rehearsal & ceremony. 

Day of Coordinator  

Vendor Coordination. 

Timeline creation. 

We work with you to design your wedding from our very large selection of décor items and 

your personal décor. With décor setup and tear down. 

Custom built farmhouse style bridal table along with mismatched white chairs. 

Separate Bride/Groom Sweetheart table available. 

 

See more on page 2… 



Covered pavilion for your ceremony with large selection of arbors. 

The Coop is equipped with heat & air for the bridal party changing rooms. 

Heat & air restrooms. 

Separate space with heat & air for the caterer to set up and serve dinner. 

Propane fire pit area with concrete patio for you & your guests.  

Separate burners available to roast marshmallows if needed. 

Yard games 

Concrete sidewalks to allow ease in the barn and the pavilion these wrap around to connect 

the pavilion with the barn. 

Inside the barn there are 2 mini splits which provide heat or air to circulate. Large fans/patio 

heaters available if needed. 

Plenty of guest parking with separate parking for vendors if they chose. 

Outside grain bin bar, and inside bar. 

Rehearsal dinner area available, we set up & tear down. 

The barn provides white cloth linens mismatched china for your dinner also includes… 

               Dinner Plate, real Fork, Spoon, Knife and a cloth napkin for your guests. 

Price includes everything listed above, we take care of the set up and the tear down of all 

décor. We work with you to design your dream wedding. 

Clean up of the venue at the end of your day Saturday. 

So, if your dream wedding includes a weekend that is laid back & relaxing for not only you, 

but your family and friends, look no further. Let the staff at the barn take care of your deco-

rating, clean-up and making sure all those fine details are met! Don’t want to spend a ton of 

money on extra décor we have that covered too from matching floral pieces to guest table 

centerpieces. 

If this sounds like a fit for your special day reach out with any further questions to 

thewb2019@yahoo.com or to set up a tour and go over our package pricing. 
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